
 

 
Sharon Smith—HMNA Crime Watch Chairperson 
Do you know your next door neighbors?  Do you know the neighbors across the street?  Do you 

know the neighbors across the alley?  Do you REALLY KNOW these neighbors or just recognize 

them and occasionally wave? 

  

All of us need to know our immediate neighbors – their faces, names, phone numbers, and email 

addresses.  Know their cars, schedules, work patterns, vacation plans, etc.  When you REALLY 

know your neighbors, you know what is out of place and when to do something about it.  Knowing 

our neighbors is one of the basic tenets of Crime Watch and can help us keep each other safe.  

  

The HMNA National Night Out theme for 2014 is “Know Your Neighbors,” and to facilitate that  

endeavor, we will have block parties this year rather than a central event.  These gatherings not 

only will give us the opportunity to interact with our neighbors but will also provide an occasion 

where we can promote communication with our Northeast Division officers and public officials as 

we all work together to maintain the safety of our neighborhood. 

  

The official date in Texas will be Tuesday, October 7th, so it’s time to plan our block  

parties!  Block Captains or any neighbors can set up the National Night Out event for their 

block/blocks.                                                       (Turn to page 3 to read more about this year’s NNO!)                                                                                                     
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Annual All-Neighborhood Meeting is Taking Shape for November! 

Saturday, November 15th — 10:30 a.m.  

Dallas First Assembly of God Church — 11000 E. Northwest Highway  

Tony Delia, HMNA Meeting Chairperson  

Neighbors, let’s all come together for this final gathering of the year!  We will elect our 2015 

board; honor some special volunteers; and recognize our veterans.  This is another opportunity to 

Get to Know Your Neighbors!  Plans are now in the making, so mark your calendars! 

A MOST IMPORTANT REQUEST: 
PLEASE GET CONNECTED WITH US! REGISTER ON OUR WEBSITE! 

 
Go to: www.highlandmeadowsna.org;  Home Page, top left-hand side; Click on “Register.” 

 
Provide mandatory information: Name, Phone, Street Address, Email Address. The rest is optional. 

 
Scroll to the bottom of the page and enter the Verification Code.  Click Submit. 

 
You will receive a temporary password in your inbox. 

 
Click on “Update Your Info” to change your password to something you prefer. (Home Page) 

 
You’ll start receiving bulletins which will keep you informed about our neighborhood! 

 
If you already receive our online communications, ask your neighbors on either side if they receive them. 

Let them know we don’t share information—It’s for neighborhood use only! 
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HMNA Petwatch Successfully Implemented Pet  

Oxygen Mask Program this Spring for All 57 Dallas Fire  

Stations! 

Every Dallas fire station now has two sets of pet oxygen masks. 

That’s six masks each, sizes small, medium, and large. Donors 

across the Metroplex joined with our own neighbors to supply a 

good number of the masks, and the Invisible Fence Company  

completed the project as their way of giving back to the community!  

Family pets now have a much better chance of survival in a house 

fire, thanks to all the generous neighbors who contributed to the 

cause! When we hear on the news about a pet being saved from a 

fire with a special pet oxygen mask, we can all feel very thankful 

that we were instrumental in placing the masks there for our  

firefighters and paramedics to use! 

Important Reminder!  2014 Membership Dues are Seriously Needed! 

Membership dues are $25 for each household, for each calendar year (January 1 — December 

31); $20 for seniors age 65 and older. Your dues support the efforts of our Association for a full 

year and allow each household one vote should a matter arise which calls for a vote.  
 

 2 Ways to Join! 

 1. Join online by going to our website and using PayPal (www.highlandmeadowsna.org). 

 2. Complete the enclosed Membership Form and mail your check in the addressed envelope.   

We have 1390 residences here in Highland Meadows, and many of that number are new home-

owners since the beginning of the year. We are all families who found our neighborhood to be 

special enough to make an important and expensive investment here. Our streets are clean and 

our properties are well kept. That is because we have great folks here who take pride in our 

homes...and we have a neighborhood organization with a board that is continually striving to 

make things better—working on behalf of every resident (and even our pets!). Can you imagine 

what we could accomplish if only HALF (695) of our residents paid their dues? At $20, we would 

have nearly $14,000 in our bank account to support great projects and programs!  Even with  

cutting the budget on some of our programs, this is the first year that we have had to set aside 

the implementation of plans because of inadequate funding. Please support our neighborhood  

financially!  Surely we can find $25 or $20 (seniors) to help support our great neighborhood!  

Please pay your dues for 2014 right away to help us pay our bills...and go ahead and include 

payment for 2015 if you’d like. If you are not sure if you have already paid for this year, contact 

our treasurer by voice mail or email: treasurer@highlandmeadowsna.org.  

HMNA President  

Michael Thomas and 

Petwatch Team 

Members Connie 

Koval and Joyce  

Ferguson join Dallas 

Fire Rescue mem-

bers for presentation 

of  oxygen masks. 

News channels  

reported on the  

occasion. 

“Polo” needs a 

forever home! 

Rescued by 

neighbors.  

Neutered; all 

shots current; 

loves other dogs 

and children; 

playful; house-

broken; crate 

trained! Needs a 

loving family! 
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Foster Homes Needed!  

If you have a secure back-

yard and a willingness to 

help out for a few days at a 

time, please contact us! Short 

term foster families are  

needed while we seek found  

animals’ families. When we 

help an animal get back 

home we do our small part to 

make families complete 

again! 
 

 

 

 

National Night Out  (Continued from p. 1) 
 

   • Several close-knit blocks may want to participate together for the party. 

  

   • An easy plan for a block party is to prepare a flier to be delivered a week ahead of time. Include the date, time, and 
address, and ask each neighbor to bring a soft drink, a snack to share, and a chair.  Have paper plates and napkins 

available for those who attend.  Nametags are also helpful in meeting new neighbors.  In 2012 several blocks in our 

area cooked out and watched the World Series on TV via WiFi.  Use your imagination! 
 

    • If you are planning the party for your block and do not have access to a computer, I will print fliers upon request. A 
second flier the day prior to your event is also recommended. Contact me at crimewatch@highlandmeadowsna.org or 

leave a message on the HMNA Voice Mail, 214-967-5081. 

   

    • If your event will be held outdoors, provide mosquito repellent with DEET for those who attend if West Nile Virus is 
still an issue in early October. 

  

    • BE SURE TO CALL OR E-MAIL WITH THE TIME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR PARTY as a list will be delivered to 

NE Division for beat officers, who will stop by as many gatherings as possible.  I will need the address of your party by 

September 30th.  This will also enable us to track National Night Out participation in our area. 

  

    • District 10 Councilman Jerry Allen visits as many NNO gatherings as possible, and your party information will be 
submitted to him as well. 
 

    • 911 Wildlife has offered to provide brochures about getting along with the urban wildlife living in our area.  To  
request some for your neighbors, please notify me by September 30th. 

  

    • If you prefer to schedule your block party on the weekend prior to October 7th or the following weekend, feel free 
to do so! 

  

On Tuesday, October 7th, let’s make a concerted effort to know our neighbors!  Lock your doors, turn 

on your porch lights, and join nearby residents at your block’s NNO party to socialize with neighbors who 

live near you and to support our HMNA Crime Watch as it joins with NE Division 

police officers to fight drugs and crime.  

REGISTER YOUR 

PETS  IN OUR 

PET DIRECTORY!  

Your dog or cat will 

feel like a celebrity 

when it gets its own 

page in our web-

site Pet Directory! 

This is the first 

place we look 

when a found  

animal is reported! 

Join me in the Pet Directory!  

You’ll be glad you did!                                                               

Rizzo 

Sweet little “Miri” 

needs a forever 

home!  Call Petwatch! 

PURCHASE WINDOW STICKERS TO ALERT FIRST RESPONDERS!   

For a $5 donation, you will receive a pack of two window stickers.  Call voice mail: 

972-305-5210 or email petwatch@highlandmeadowsna.org and we will arrange for 

you to pick up a package. Petwatch will also offer  

these at our annual meeting on Nov. 15th. 

PETWATCH ROCKS! From the first of this year: 11 family pets reunited in the 

neighborhood; 2 reunited with owners outside the neighborhood. 32 others found 

but not claimed. Several were adopted by neighbors; others were moved on to  

rescues or adopted outside HMNA. Some are still here seeking new homes! 

http://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrB8pA33hNUYiwAfyOjzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpcGszamw0BHNlYwNmcC1pbWcEc2xrA2ltZw--/RV=2/RE=1410617015/RO=11/RU=http%3a%2f%2fwww.elitek9.com%2fPet-Alert-Window-decals%2fproductinfo%2fF002%2f/RK=0/RS=Z0XsLF4BSYYwl4aWZk7W9CgSpW4-


•  Highland Meadows Neighborhood Association    •  PO Box 38437      •  Dallas TX 75238 
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Volunteers in Patrol (VIP) Needs Your Help to Clean Your Alley! 
 

The VIP actively patrols the streets and alleys of the Highland Meadows 

neighborhood. We use our personal cars and, as a result of alleys not  

maintained, our vehicles are scratched and damaged by overgrown trees 

and brush. Tall privacy fences provide us with an "out of sight, out of 

mind" sense of serenity, but they also make for an unsightly neighborhood 

and create a haven for crime when we neglect the alley area behind the 

fences. Plant overgrowth at the back of our property creates an ideal cover 

for those wanting to commit crimes. 
 

As the weather gets cooler, it provides an excellent opportunity to once 

again check your alley area and make sure that it complies with the city code. Unkempt alleys can lead to  

a citation and fine for the property owner from Dallas Code compliance. 
 

Obstructions Alley/Sidewalk/Street   —   Obstructions (Section 18-14) 
The occupant or owner is responsible for keeping the street, alley, sidewalk and public grounds clear of  

obstructions. This includes the trimming of trees, shrubbery and vines which may obstruct any vehicle traveling 

through an alley, or which may obstruct a sidewalk or street or other public grounds. Additionally, sidewalks 

must have a height clearance of 8 feet - streets and alleys must have 15 feet of overhead clearance. Take  

advantage of the City's Bulky Trash Program by trimming trees and shrubbery to coincide with our legal 

Bulky Trash Week which is the 3rd Monday week of each month.  For next month: October 20th.  Items may 

be placed at the curb the prior Thursday, Oct. 16th. 
 

The last training in 2014 for Volunteers in Patrol (VIP) will be on Saturday, December 6th, 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 

p.m., at Northeast Division, 9915 E. Northwest Hwy. Interested neighbors can obtain their application forms 

now and submit them for approval.  Please email your completed application, signed waivers, a photocopy 

of your driver’s license or state ID, and Social Security card to Officer Katherine Robinson at  

Katherine.robinson@dallascityhall.com.  If you do not have access to a computer, call Officer Robinson  

at 214-681-3476. 
 

If you have further questions about our Neighborhood Patrol, you can contact our Patrol Captain,  

Al Preissler, at alpreissler@sbcglobal.net.  If you wish to talk with Al, leave your name and phone number 

on the HMNA Voice Mail (214-967-5081).  Al can also email the required forms or print them out for those 

without a computer.   

2014 HMNA Board Members 

Michael Thomas……………...President 

Vacancy…………….......Vice President 

Claire Hodges………………..Secretary 

Sara Lovegrove……………...Treasurer 

Sharon Smith……………..Crime Watch  

Tony Delia……………………..Meetings 

Joyce Ferguson……...Communications 

Keith Auten…………………Apartments 

Ann Rerat…………………………...DISD 

Vacancy …………………………….RISD 

Nancy Nance/Connie Koval..Petwatch 

Michael & Helene Sula…...Welcoming 

David Shannon…….Code Compliance 

Connie Koval…………..Environmental 

Help Animals in Need Right Here in the Neighborhood!   
Our Petwatch is currently helping several animals with special needs 

and funding is needed!  If you can donate any amount, it would help give 

them a new chance at life.  Also “Miri,” found running the streets back 

in August, needs a new family. She lost puppies prior to several neigh-

bors containing her and a running pal, Polo, and she is now being  

treated for heartworms—an expensive undertaking requiring donations. 

A foster family is needed during treatment; This little young Chihuahua 

is just waiting for a loving family—-and your donations will help with her 

treatment!  If you are looking for a new pet, contact Petwatch, as we  

usually know of several available dogs and cats that need homes: voice 

mail: 972-305-5210 or petwatch@highlandmeadowsna.org.  
 

Please make your special donation to Petwatch by going online and  

using PayPal; mail it in using the enclosed envelope; or drop it off here 

in the neighborhood by calling Pat to arrange a time:  214-349-3382. 

mailto:Katherine.robinson@dallascityhall.com
mailto:alpreissler@sbcglobal.net

